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COI TEST FOI TIE GIPtIiL
Town of Anaconia n. City of Heclena
A\D THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF

IONTANA.

Plain Facts and Figures For the People
on the Installment Plan - Why

You Should Vote for Helena.

Now comes the city of Helena and
for answer to the petition of the town
of Anaconda to be made the perma-
nent capital of the state of Montana
sets forth the following reason why it

(Helena) should be selected as the
permanent capital and why Anacon-
da should not, viz.

Ist. Helena is located geographir-
ally nearly in the centerof the state,
while Anaconda is situated in the ex-

treme southwestern corner of the
state. Helena can therefore be con-
veniently reached from all parts of
the state whereas Anaconda cannot.

2d. Helena is the railroad center
of the state with lines diverging in

every direction. Anaconda is isolated
on a spur. One can, therefore, easily

reach or leave Helena by a choice of
several trans-continental routes,
while Anaconda ins dependent wholly

on her "spurs."
3d. Helena is situated near the

center of the state's population and
will remain so. Therefore it is and
will continue the most accessible

point to a very large majority of the

people of the state. An aconda is as

remote to center of population as it
is geographically and will grow still

more so as the population of the state
increases.

RESUME FIRST INSTALLMENT.

Helena is the geographical center,
the railroad center and the center of

population of the state of Montana.
As to these three essentials for a cap-

ital city Anaconda "isn't in it."

COLORED 'ITIZENS! VOTE FOR HELENA!

The colored people of Helena have
a lively interest In the welfare of
their city. As a class they are pros-
perous happy and well situated. The
people of the city are well disposed
towards them and offer them every
opportunity to go upward and onward.
As a result they are occupying many
positiors of trust and profit. Those
of us who are in business on our own
account arn patronized as much by
the whites as by our own people. In
fact this is a cosmopolitan city and
every one regardless of color succeeds
or tails according to his efforts. Our
people when visiting the city always
receive a hearty welcome by our
white fellow citizens who at all times
and under all circumstances take a
laudable pride in extending a royal
welcome to all strangers. We are all
proud of our lovely city with its

homes, churches, educational and so-
cial institutions. We hope that our
people throughout the state without
exception will speak a good word for
Helena as the permanent capital and
on the tith of November next vote for
the city where five hundred of us live.

We will consider it a race compli-
ment.

BE•fE EE'OlNDi THE !OTION,

Editor of COLOnRE (CITIZEN.

BUTTE, Mont., Aug. 31.-I learn with
much pleasure that there is to be a
weekly paper devoted to our interest
started in Helena. I am truly glad to
hear this ar., trust the report is not
all talk, for we are in need of a paper
wherein we may express our feelings
and desires I learn that the ('OLORED•
('ITIZEN will endeavor to reach the
household of every colored family in
Montana. And the aim of your pa-
per will be to influence every colored
man in mur state to vote for Helena
for the capital. This is a move in the
right direction, Mr. Editor, for our
people will be lead by theirown color.
In this move you shall ha.e my hearty
co-operation. I say Helena for the
capital.

Very respectfully,
REV. CdIA,. CUSHINU;BERRY.

We offer a large crayon portrait of
yourself free provided you send us
twenty-five cash subscribers for our
campaign edition. See particulars
in another column.

DEMOCRATIC FINANCIERING.

oew the Gold Rinsrve Fund Has Beem 3.
dceed Under the frvant AdmnalntratiUo.

The inabiliLy of the Democracy to
manage the affairs of tli country is
shown in a striking way by the condi-
tion of tho "gold reserve" in the treas-
ury todt.:;. The gold reserve, as every-
body knows, was a sum of $100,000,000
wet aside by Republican legislation to
be held as security for the $240, 000,000
of United States notes, or "green-
backs,'' in circulation When the Repub-
licans, on March 4, 1893, turned the
treiasury department over to the Demo-
cratic administration, this gold reserve
was intact, as it always had been un-
der Republican adnlinistration. The

100,000,000 was there and always had
been there since it was Mst aside years
ago as a fund sacred for the protection
of the war issue of money known as
greenbacka The alarm which thu coun-
try felt at the incoming of a Democrat-
io administration which had promised
to overturn the financial system of the
govirniment, coupled with the desire of
importers to await the reduction of the
tariff before they imported more goods,
combined to make the recAipts of the
treasury very small. People, seeing
the coming storm, stopped buying any
more goods than were absolutely neoos-
sary, and importers brought little
into the country, and therefore naid
little into the treasury in the form of
tariff. The result was that the receipts
began to fall off immediately after the
Democracy took charge and have for
the past year fallen below the neoessary
running expense.

The Democracy, which promised to
so enormously reduce the expenses of
the rovernment, has found it imposi-
lo-te \'ift Ihi p-'lg. h- thint. 'ol the

other hand, the Republicans had ad-
ministered it as economically as they
are themselves able to do In coose-
quenoe of the falling off in the receipts
it has been necesary tooonstantly "dip
into" the gold reserve in the treasury
in order to meet the running expense
of the government The result has been
a sad decline in the amount of the gold
reserve. Itwas over $100,000,000 when
the Democracy took charge of the tree-
ury. Within a few months it fell be-
low the limit fixed by law and has been
sadly but surely tending downward over
since.

A few months ago Secretary Carlisle,
finding it impossible to induce congrew
to authorize him to issue bonds to get
more money with which to run the gov-
ernment, took the bit in his teeth and
issued $50,000,000 worth of bonds un-
der an old law passed years ago. This
helped out the treasury for the moment
and brought up the balance to over
$100,000,000 again. By the let of May
of the present year, however, it had
fallen below that limit, and today
stands at $60,000,000. This, it must be
rmembered, includes $40,000,000 in
gold realized from the sale of the bonds
Imued by Secretary Carlisle a few
months ago. Had it not been for this
$40, 000,000 which he thus added to the
gold reserve by plunging the country
$50,000,000 deeper into debt the gold
reserve today would be but $90,000000.
As it is, with a record of $50,000,000
added to the debt of the country, it is
but $60,000,000, or a little over one-
half what the law requires and what
the Republicans always maintained it
at during their control of the treasury.

BALANCE OF TRADE.

3mab.. DUrlag the Harrs.a and Clve.-
Iand Admislatrattons Compared.

From 1877 until the close of the year
ca 1888 the baltunco of trade remained
with the United Staten Mr. Cleveland
had served three years, with the balance
of trade favorable to us of $389, 00O, 000,
but in clohing the fiscal yearof 1888 the
sational account showed a balanoe of
$28,000,000 against us, being the first
to occur in 11 years.

President Harrison's administration
commenced in 1889, while the balance
of trade was against us. The close of
the fiscal year, June 80, 1890, showed
a balance against us of $2, 700,000, but
the tide turned in our favor early in
1890 and remained with us to the close
of Harrison's administration. The last
three years gave us a total of $810,958,.
004.

A comparison shows that Cleveland's
four years, with an excess in the first
in car favor of $164,000,000, terminat-
ed with a deficit of $28,000,000, while
Harrisou's administration began with a
deficit of over $2,000,000 and closed
with a surplus or balance in our favor
of more than $262,000,000. A further

comlarisou shows that Harrisou's
administration, although commencing
with unfavorable trade, had a surplus
above that of Cleveland's in favor of
our sile of the hIt*er of $93,000,000
when it clxsed, there being a steady

flow o' nearly $17,oo)0,00 monthly of
trade in our favor.

The inauguration of President Cleve-
land in March, 1:13, changed the whole
course if trade, so that three mouths
afterward, June 3u, the balance of trade
turned Against us to the amount of near-
ly $l'J,t(i,00oo. The 11 monIths of the
current year, to May 30, show a lose of
$210, oOu,000 in tra~,e. As a further com-
parian, :he first two years of Cleveland's
former administration gave us a bal-
ance of $201,000,'00( in our favor,
while the fir-t two y*,ars of his present

administrati'.u will show a losa of
248,000000, or a total loss of $46•8 -

000.000 to the United Mtater.

FREE RAW MATERIAL
MISTAKEN IDEAS AS TO THE MEANING

OF THE.TERM.

What Is Called "RMw Matetial" Is Bema
a Flalahed Produet t Labor In Sme

rorm--ow We My Cempte. In the

Markets of the World.

Tho greatest publio disoussmio held
hn the senate of the United States oo-
eurred July 20 over the president's let-
ter, in which he condemned the Demo-
crate party for attempting the passage
of a tariff bill in which there was ig-
nored in the items of coal, iron and
other articles the Democratic doctrine
of free raw material. Senator HBll in
discussing the situation, said:

"Upon the question of free raw ma-
terials the president is right, and you
know it. You cannot answer his arga-
ments. You cannot successfully dispute
his propositions. You cannot doubt his
sincerity and patriotism. You must yield
in the end to his views. You cannot
stand up against the sentiment of the
Democratic masses of the country, which
will rally round the president in this
contest with you upon this particular
branch of the subject. The time to yield
is now, before there is further humilia-
tion, embarrassment and discord."

Whether Democrats may be found
who are able to answer the president's
argumenta whether people within the
knowledge of Senator Hill are wholly
unable to successfully dispute his propo-
sition, there are sone well known facts
that the common people might read
with profit concerning the propositions
which underlie the doctrine of free raw
material. Let ns take the principal ele-
men o cc n
labor and material. These can be re-
solved into a single one, for material is
but the product of labor. Thcrefore la-
bhr alone is the principal cost of manu-
factured goods What is called "raw
material" is none the less a finished
product of labor in some form. It all
represents capital in a small degree and
labor in a larger sense But the ques-
tion at Issue is the putting of free raw
materials on the free list so as toredu-s
the cost of the domestic product by for-
eign competition in order to lower the
cost of goods The foreign manufacturer
has the same access to free raw mate-
rials that we have. He is as energetic
and anxious to succeed in holding the
markets of the world as we are to take
these markets from him. We can only
succeed in this sharp competition by the
producing of these materials at a lower
cost, which means wages, for the labor
cost of all materials must be lessened
if we are to compete with the cheapest
of the countries of the world in open
market. The whole question resolves
itself at once into a single proposition
-that the country which pays the lesa
for its raw material is the strongest
competitor in the open markets of the
world. If the United 8tates desires to
be that country, there is only one way
to accomplish it-namely, to reduce the
wage until this material can be prepar-
ed at a less price than at which it is
now prepared in Europe, South Ameri-
ca or Asia.

Ounr people are beginning to learn
that coal is raw material, and yet we
have been confronted within the last
six months with some of the greatest
strikes ever known in our coalfields for
the purpose of maintaining a mining
rate which is nearly double that paid in
some of the foreign countries. Again,
the cost of transportation of coal from
Maryland and Virginia to the seaboard
is four times that of the transportation
from the British provinces on the At-
lantic coast. The question is, How can
we compete in the open markets of our
own country with raw material in the
form of coal against the cheaper coal
produced by cheaper wagsa and cheaper
transportation on the seaboard? What is
true of coal may be said to be true of
iron and all other forms of raw mate-
rial. Had we not better kept the Mc-
Kinley law in force, which has already
demonstratied its ability to give us largtr
markets than we could ever hope for
under free trade conditions?

Party PrIuclpgle• repudiated.

The rt'crV i has be•u made. The DeIm-
ocratic house, has repudiated party prin-
ciples and pledges, broken faith with
the American plople, 'legislated directly
and delilerately for the benefit of trusts
and monopolists and betrayed a consti-
tutiunal trust. That record of "pertfidy
and dishonor" caneot be unmade by be-
latie and farcical attempts Lon the part
of the house to cover its re treat by a
menace of free sugar, free coal land free
iron bills, which will never be acte d
upon by the senate. The house is over-
whelimed with disgrace, demoralization
and dishonor. Its attitude is that of
Sternl's unhappy, brlabonrcd donkey-
"Do nutat met n, mly masters, I beseech
you, but you may Is:tt imn if you will."
-New York Tribuwe.

A Mt lk ar W ill It Ha@trike.

Trhe riglht --,rt 4d a ,v ripathy strike ip
that w'hi~il thi" v tr r 4 o all th, tatws
will 4Iugagu in againi-t thu Inull -ratic
party inu Nov . -- St. Louis CIiihe-Dcw
ocraIt

H El& to Secretary lairihise.

Ty -i~e able Alabamia couiteurm ought
to be wt at work oia the gold reeorrc.
Perhapv they could figure out a nurplu&
-Burtuit JuivuaL

IN DEFENSE OF NEW ENGLAND.

Ae e a Nar larver w.lr •t d mrism
Pnrod.ts hea Osd -seb

If our conntry is so remain a Ospr
ons and united people sotioaml inter-
ets are not to be legislated agalait Tbt
south and weet, controllinag the otes in
the congress of the United tame to e-a
act tariff laws at the pOemnt tlmo% must
hold to the conservative view that New
England is their best estomer, and
that the enactment of iswa detlasntal
to her great industrial lak terelpples
her as a purchaser of the et p ts
of the mouth and west

With three-fourtheof all the apiadle
of the country, New ngland produes
not a pound of cotton, lbt ate eoqee
one-fifth of the whole eet Cop d the
United States, ber pagl h in 180
amounting to meae thmo 77T,003000.
Can the south treat wIth lailit y eob
a oustomer as this?

New England grows le than 4 per
cent of the wool of this ogiatry, bet ahe
uses one-half of the total lp Can the
west and the great Paols states slg
New England by arippliag ba ind
tries?

New England, again, larm ant a
pound of coal, but mms n lam e ms
10,000,000 ton annually In h haeme
and factories Cam Marylad and the
Virginian, whence a larg pste of
this output comed, ast a vote la b
congrems of the United Statle that warl
paralyse her great factory ygaMm ra
cause her to put out her hie?

Of all the artileol d food for mn
and beast New England p•odas a s,-.

ieuncy only oat two thlngs-hayior her
oattle, potatoes far her people There.
fore bshe becomes an manual emutamer e
the west foror t less than L,000,00
barrels of lour, to which I. to be added

throughoot her domain. Certainly the
west most be carefutl for ah a e
tomer.

Manufacturing. s te db 4o fully
three-fourths oa all the boosb ad soes
worn in the country, he s a pesasr
of hidesand leather to the f a
majority of the oouap the ,agy.
Her lumber has legs ae dsmed
from oft her mountain slope Nw abe.
looks to the northwest aud the saoth
for her spplies to build bhomeseand *
taories. If these people who nwt the
markets with their lamber e snot ema
tal of New Bnlsai's thrift nd psen
perity, they must leme e •.d their bst -
customers for the piebe eof lumber

This is but- a gme te many
sided question of eads between the
states, and while a solid south stood
with a menace toward all industrial
interests, trying to secure the very last
and least possible reduction of thet
protection which has made New Eng-
land the peer of old laud, these self-
same people expet New iglaud to
oome with her gold and her silver ad
buy the products of southern mlds and
southern farms. Lt the solid seoth
stand still for a moment's refleetlm eand
count the cost if thb would be wise
for the New England maniuacturer /
openly declares that if you will glW(
him foreign wagues he fears no foreign
competition. The outome o the whole
question is that such legislation is but
to pauperize the artiseam the east and
to bring sorrow and adnese into the
homes where joy and plenty have had
their abode for many yeas The labor-
ing people of New England as well as
the laboring people of all the country
ought to understand this. One of their
popular mottoes is, "The injury of one
is the injury of all," and let ths be
emblazoned forever on all New Eng-
land's iuterests and held up before the
whole ountry to warn them that it
we would continue our national proe-
perity we must care for New England's
factory systum.

Demoraltte beersles B Ieb d.
Mr. Fred Hirsch, a Belgian repre.

sinting an testablishment employing
12,00o mesu. was in Chicago recently
and witneed(l many of the diabolical
acts growing out of the labor disturb
anev. lie viewed with astonishment the
tolerance with which rioters are treated
in this country as compared with the re-
pressive agen"cies employed against
them in Europe. He has found his coun-
trymenn in thel United States, who were
never able to earn more than t:e cents
a day at homllne, receiving $1.25 and
$1.50 und miure per day and yet dinatii-
tied.

This was just the state of affairs two
years ago. Labor was never so general-
ly employedl land at wages o renmunera-
tive, andz yet they were dissati..tie"d alnd
voted .for a chaiige. They got it, with a
velge.anc;e. Never have there been t4)
many ulncmplvoyed in this ieountrv, andi
the financial I nwes are simply fabalous.

I) you want these conditions to cLn-
tihmv? If )uu do, vote with the De-
inucracy; if iot, vote for the return of
the Republican party to power.

Demee•.rmey B..t.ae
Betrayed! That can be the only ver-

dict of the genuine Democrata of the
c, .ntry ,on the acts of their representa-
tivcs in, cogre"s By fear and faint
heart, by the idiotic embrace of Popu-
li-n, by degradling corruption, Demox-
racy is -,eaten,, confuned, humiliated.---
New IIaven Register.

"'hat's the difference between the
veterans of 1 s ;r ntd now?" "IIn 1814
the C',utraule. w, re marchiang through
(*eorgi; Tslayv tieurgia's Hloke Smith
Is going through the buys."


